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For more than 200 y ears, the New York City  Board of

Health has held the responsibility  of protecting public

health. The board has tackled a wide range of issues –

from sanitation to quarantine and isolation. The board

deriv es its authority  from the State of New York Health

Code, which grants it the authority  to “add to and alter,

amend or repeal any  part of the health code.” Thereby ,

similar to many  other administrativ e agencies, the board

has broad authority  to pass regulations that hav e the

effect of law.

Personal vs. Public Health

In recent y ears, the board has increasingly  focused on regulating the personal

consumption habits of residents. For example, the board has passed

comprehensiv e smoking bans that include the barring of smoking in public

places. In an attempt to curb the obesity  epidemic, at the behest of then-May or

Michael Bloomberg in 201 2, the New York City ’s Board of Health enacted the

“Sugary  Drinks Portion Cap Rule,” more popularly  known as the “soda ban.”

Many  characterize the ban as a “nanny  state” regulation and an unfair

intrusion into the personal consumption habits of citizens. On 26 June 201 4,

the New York Court of Appeals agreed and struck down the soda ban. Although

that ruling may  curb innov ativ e forms of regulation in New York, it is unlikely

to hav e a major effect on the core public health powers of the board.

Despite ev er-increasing food portions and drink sizes, as well as increasingly

sedentary  lifesty les, the court struck down the soda ban. In a press conference

on 1 1  March 201 3, Bloomberg described the ban as a moderate disincentiv e to

consumers for excessiv e consumption of sugary  drinks and an important public

health tool to fight obesity . The court’s decision is significant not only  because it

ov erturned a widely  unpopular regulation, according to a 201 2 New York

Times poll, but because of the following legal reasoning behind the decision:

The board acted “bey ond its regulatory  authority ” and intruded upon

the legislativ e powers of the City  Council of New York; and

The Portion Cap Rule represents “v alue judgments [that] entailed

difficult and complex choices between broad policy  goals – choices

reserv ed to the legislativ e branch.”

The court does not say  that New York City  cannot create these ty pes of “nanny

state” regulations but, if it wants to do so, it must be done through the

legislativ e process.

Legal Doctrine & the Future of Innovation

In Jacobson v. Massachusetts, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that states hav e

broad public health powers. Howev er, the New York Court of Appeals took the

interesting step of limiting this authority  under the state’s concepts of the

separation of powers. The court based its ruling on the structure of New York

gov ernment and the state’s uniquely  strong nondelegation doctrine – the legal

concept that the legislature is the only  branch that has the authority  to create

laws. As a result, when an administrativ e agency  is acting, it cannot ov erstep
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its legislativ ely  granted authority  and “create law.”

Under this concept, the court stated that the New York Legislature and the City

Council nev er properly  delegated the authority  to regulate the portion sizes of

cups to the board. Thereby , the board acted without authority  and intruded on

both the separation of powers and the domain of the legislativ e branch.

Howev er, the nondelegation doctrine carries little weight in other jurisdictions.

The unique legal reasoning behind the opinion makes it unlikely  that other

courts in other states will make the same decisions as the New York Court of

Appeals. As a result, the ruling probably  will not affect the strength of public

health authorities in other states.

Ev en though the legal reasoning behind the decision is unlikely  to gain fav or in

other jurisdictions and to weaken public health authorities nationwide, the

decision may  negativ ely  influence the nation’s public health. New York City ’s

public health efforts often hav e been innov ativ e. As Richard Briffault, a law

professor at Columbia Univ ersity , articulated in a New York Times article on 26

June 201 4, the court’s decision could sty mie “the ability  of administrativ e

agencies to engage in innov ativ e forms of regulation.” The court limits

innov ativ e forms of regulation by  restricting the board’s authority  to what it

perceiv es as traditional public health functions – for example, the control of

infectious diseases and sanitation. The loss in innov ativ e regulations may  cause

the nation to lose an important public policy  laboratory .

Although this ruling may  hinder innov ation, it does not ev iscerate the board’s

primary  purpose in disease control. The narrow interpretation still maintains

the board’s essential functions as a guardian of public health because it still has

broad discretionary  authority  ov er “the reporting and control of chronic and

communicable diseases.” The court acknowledges that the board has broad

discretionary  authority  in dealing with the control of traditional threats to

public health. As a result, the court maintains the board’s authority  to act in

the ev ent of a public health crisis caused by  nov el influenza, bioterrorism, or

other diseases.
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